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The Goodwill Games just could not
capture people's imagination in this
country.

The games were certainly success-
ful for the Soviets. They managed
to win 118 gold medals, compared
to 42 for the United States. Overall,
they won 241 medals, to 142 for the
United States.

There were several instances of
glory for the Stars and Stripes. The
men's and women's basketball teams
surprisingly took the gold.

It should be noted that men's
basketball was not officially part of
the Goodwill Games, but the world
championships. It was the first time
the United States had won the event
since 1954. The men's basketball
games were televised as part of the
Goodwill coverage, but they took
place in Spain.

UNC played a role in men's
basketball in the form of guard
Kenny Smith. He was the star of the
championship game with 23 points,
including the game-winni- ng basket.

Besides world peace, Turner surely
hoped for some old-fashion- ed cap-
italistic profits. Instead, the losses
were reported to be in the millions.
This probably does not upset Turner
too much. His major-leagu- e baseball
team, the Atlanta Braves, annually
loses millions of dollars. He must
have very deep pockets.

One factor Turner probably hoped
would ensure the games of an
audience was the boycott of the
Olympics by the United States in
1980 and then by the Russians in
1984. Since the lack of competition
between the countries did not create
an audience, the next games, which
are scheduled for 1990 in Seattle,
Wash., may be doomed before they
begin. They would be scheduled to
occur two years after the next
Olympics, in which the two countries
are expected to meet.

Maybe by 1990 Turner can
improve his ability to communicate
with the American viewing public.

By EDDY LANDRETH
Sports Editor .

"What we have here is a failure
to communicate. " from the movie
"Cool Hand Luke."

A failure to communicate best
decribes the relationship between the
American public and the recent
Goodwill Games.

The Goodwill Games were an
Olympic-styl- e event set in the Soviet
Union, staged by Ted Turner, "The
Mouth of the South," and the
Soviets.

Turner televised the event from his
cable superstation in Atlanta, Ga.,
Channel 17. According to the ratings,
most of the telecast was lost in space
because few viewers in this country
chose to watch.

Turner said the event was his
attempt to further world peace. Let's
hope world peace does not depend
on the success of these games.

America has a love affair with the
Olympics, which is revealed by the
television ratings every four years.

ACROSS
1 Bossy's baby
5 Lizard

10 Cotton-tippe- d

stick
14 Wings
15 Rent again
16 Eng. composer
17 Cheese
19 Movies
20 Swine confine
21 Norse god
22 Hot crime
23 Turk, bigwigs
24 Sky traveler
26 Pioneer fabric
29 " Danny

Rose"
32 Controls
33 Actress Pflug
34 Sidewalk-stan- d

quaff
35 Snakes
36 Sac
37 Particle
38 Wrong: pref.
39 Bulba"
40 Filthy stuff?
41 Reporter's

cubicle
43 Land of plenty
44 Leaf collector
45 Football Starr
46 Musical Mac
48 Enameled ware
49 Temporary

interest
52 Satan's doing
53 Cheese
56 Chanel
57 Walking

(elated)

Hung.
39 Sounds of

reproach
40 Sophia
42 Seaman
43 In abundance
45 Truck part
46 Art
47 Bard's town
48 Salver
49 Sly
50 Helm position v

51 Blocker and
Rather

53 Political
initals

54 Ms Munson
55 Akins or

Caldwell

1 1 Personal timer
12 Domini
13 "Where have

you ?"
18 Smart ones?
22 Take it like
23 Storage boxes
24 Uncouth
25 Mrs. Chaplin
26 Swimmer's bane
27 Race of gods
28 Lackadaisical

effort
29 Cleanser
30 Worship
31 Red Sea land
33 Man in a box
36 Bunyan's ox
37 Neighbor of

58 Yoked beasts
59 Diily
60 Name on a

check
61 Potato buds

DOWN
1 Eccentric

pieces
2 Thanks !

3 Lacking drive
4 Turk, topper
5 Canyon
6 Carnival

freaks
7 " want is

a room . . ."
8 Actor Gibson
9 One time

10 Holy

Of Olden, Love and Bowling
other linksters in the top 10 in driving
distance John McComish, Steve
Jones, Bill Glasson and Dan
Forsman.

Here's one from the "You must
be joking!" file. After four live shows,
ESPN's Wednesday night coverage
of the pro bowler's tour is faring quite
well, thank you. The two-ho- ur show
is averaging 1.6 in the Nielsens, not
bad for a sport where the biggest thrill
comes from picking up the elusive
7-- 10 split. My inherent curiosity
prompts me to ask, "Who are these
viewers? And don't they have any-

thing better to do?"

always a possibility. Or how about
Europe?
' But if the CBA proves fruitless,
Polynice can sell, the rights to his
story to CBS for a made-for-T- V

movie. The Perils of Polynice maybe?
Or That Fatal Walkman The
Olden Polynice Story?

Former UNC golfer Davis Love
III is drawing raves on the PGA
circuit for his long-distan- ce driving.
Love is bashing his tee shots an
average of 285.4 yards tops on
the tour. However, there's more to
golf than moon-sh- ot tee-sho- ts. Wit-

ness the list of
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TANNING BED SPECIAL!
30 days unlimited visits$45.00
30 minute appointments only!

To be paid in advance!
60 minute unlimited visits$80.00

Specials good thru August
Head to toe body waxing

1 2312 W. Franklin University Square Classified Advertising

By MIKE BERARDINO
Staff Writer

If you're anything like me, you're
probably sick- - and tired of reading
about drugs in sports. If so, this
column is for you. The following
notes, quotes and anecdotes pertain
exclusively to the cal

side of the sports
world: a sort of potpourri of summer
sports shorts designed to enlighten
and entertain. Here goes:

Well, the plot continues to
thicken in the soap-ope- ra story of
talented Virginia basketball star
Olden Polynice. You remember
Olden, of course. He's the one who
several months ago was caught
shoplifting a $17 set of stereo head-
phones. At first, it seemed the Big
O, a rising senior, would be sus-

pended for the fall semester but
would be eligible to rejoin the team
on Jan. 1, just in time for the crucial
stretch of ACC games.

Alas, on Monday UVa Athletic
Director Dick Schultz revoked Poly-
nice 's athletic scholarship, proclam-in- g

him out for the upcoming year
but eligible to return for the 1987-8- 8

season.
Despite the latter possibility, don't

expect to see the big guy step on an
ACC court to do battle ever again.
His options? Well, it's too late to join
the NBA for this season. The Con-
tinental Basketball Association is
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Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through the
US government? Get they facts today! Call

Ext. 5263.
announcementsHE'S NOT HERE

ALL ARE INVITED TO THE ANGLI-
CAN STLIDENT FELLOWSHIP PIC-
NICS ON THURSDAYS AT tpm AT
THE CHAPEL OF THE CROSS (Next
door to the Morebead PlaaetariaaO 34
EAST FRANKLIN STREET. (A $2
DONATION IS REQUESTED) TAKE A
STUDY BREAK AND JOIN US!!

services

Abortion To 20 Weeks. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and weekday appoint-
ments available. Pain medication given. Free
pregnancy tests. 942-082-

Experienced technician to fix your VCR & stereo
system of all kinds. A resonable rate & quick
turnaround time. Norina Instruments Company, 104
W. Main St., Carrboro. 942-377- Bring this ad in
for a 10 discount.

WHAT timm m it? WW the carreat
teatperatare? What's tto weather fore-
cast for today? For carreat Tisae-Tempe- ra

tare-Weath- er informs tioa dial
933-555- 5. A FREE call!

Doa't be sorry! Get the fastest service
aad the heat aaaraatee oa stereo con-poae- at

repairs. Call Joha Florence at
967-106-3, Monday throagh Friday,I

Word Processing- - Resumes, Thesis, Correspon-
dence, Student Papers- - No job too large- - We
accept VisaMC. Phone - Ask for Gary.N h rOD j D

D boLTLk PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
testing. Call PSS at 942-731- All services
confidential

presents

The Coenells
Saturday, July 26th, 9:00 pm

Spectator voted,
"The Hottest Band in the Area"

Don't forget about our
Tuesday Draft Special

HE'S NOT HERE
Village Green behind PiZza Hut

fM)D4tf! Word Processias-Resaaae- s, Thesis,
Correspondence, Stadeat Papers-N- o
job to Urge-W- e accept VisaMC Phone

sk for Gary.

ie canape
lost and found

FOUND: Ring in Woollen weight room. Call 942-924- 6

to identify.


